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is dane shall not defeat the rights of the government of the United
States to enforce its own laws. '
The order will be that Frank James be released and turned over to

his bondsmen.

WARREN and others v.' YOUNGER.

(Circuit OOu1't N. D. Teaas. January 7, 1884.)

DEPOSITIONS-FEDERAL VoURTS-AoT OF 1789.
The United States circuit court, sitting in a state where, by state laws. depo-

sitions of witnesses can be taken only on commission, can authorize commis-
sions to take depositions of witnesses, to be issued, executed, and returned in
the manner and subject to the regulations prescribed by the laws of snch
state, and the restrictions limiting the use of depositions taken de bene 6888 do
not apply.

Motion for New Trial.
. James B. Simpson, for the motion.
Jasper N. Haney, opposed.
MCCORMICK, J. The defendant presents numerous grounds on

which he bases his motion for a new trial in this case, but they will
not be separately considered, as the only one which is relied on or
was urged in argument is, in substance, that the court erred in ad·
mitting testimony taken on commission in the manner prescribed by
the laws of Texas. The question involved in this ground of the mo-
tion was presented to this court soon after the organization of this
district, as it was connected with the question of diligence to be shown
on application for continuance. And I held that service ofa sub·
prena and tender of the fees, where the witness resided within 100
miles of the place of trial, was sufficient diligence to be shown on a
first application for continuance. The question as to the admissi·
bility of evidence taken by deposition in the manner prescribed by
the laws of 'rexas has also been suggested when such evidence has
been offered, but, as far as I now remember, has never been pressed
with full argument and citation of authorities until now. I have
been admitting such testimony over objections, when such have been
made. A late decision in the Western district of Texas (Randall v.
Venable, 17 FED. R;EP. 162) has directed fresh attention to the ques-
tion on the part of tbe bar of this district; and the'elaborate and em-
phatic opinion of the learned district judge of that district in support
of his ruling suppressing a deposition so taken, has induced me to
look more carefully into the question than I had before done or can·
sidered necessary to be done.
The laws of Texas prescribe:
"Art. 2219. The pai-ty wishing to take the deposition of a witness in a suit

pending in court shall file with the clerk ... ... ... a notice of his intention
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to apply for a commission to take the answers of the witness to interrogatories
attached to such notice. rrhenotice shall state the name and residence of
the witness 01' the place where he is to be found and the suit in which the
deposition is to be used; and a copy thereof and of the attached interrogato-
ries shall be served upon the adverse party or his attorney of record, five days
before the issuance of a commission."
"Art. 2223. Whenever one party may file interrogatories for the purpose

of taking the deposition of a witness the opposite party may file cross-inter-
rogatories at any time before the commission issues, and a copy of the same
shall accompany the direct interrogatories, and shall be answered and re-
turned therewith.
"Art. 2224. After service of the notice of filing the interrogatories has

been completed, the clerk * * * shall issue a commission to take the de-
position of the witness named in the notice. "
8ubsequent articles prescribe that the commis'lion shall be ad-

dressed (if the witness be alleged to reside or be within this state) to
any clerk of the district court, any judge or clerk of the county court,
Or any notary public of the county where the witness is alleged to
reside or be, and shall authorize and require them, or either of them,
to summon the witness and take his answers under oath, to the inter-
rogatories, which answer shall be reduced to writing, and shall be
signed and sworn to by the witness, and the officer shall certify that
the answers of the witness were signed and sworn to by the witness
before him. The manner of returning the deposition is fully pre-
scribed, but presents no feature requiring notice here.
"Art. 2239. Either party to a suit may examine the opposing party as a

witness upon interrogatories filed in the cause, and shall have the same pro-
cess to obtain his testimony as in the case of any other witness, and his ex-
amination shall be conducted, and his testimony shall be received, in the
same manner and according to the same rules which apply in the case of any
other witness, subject to the prOVisions of the succeeding articles of this
chapter."

These articles are:
"Art. 2240. It shall not be necessary to give notice of the filing of the in-

terrogatories or to serve a copy thereof on the adverse party before a com-
mission shall issue to take the answers thereto. Nor shall it be any olljec-
tion to the interrogatories that they are leading in their character.
"Art. 22U. A commission to take the answers of the party to the in-

terrogatories filed shall be issued by the clerk, and be executed and returned
lly any authorized officers, as in other cases.
"Art. 2242. The party interrolSated may, in answer to questions pro-

pounded, state any matter connected with the cause and pertinent to the issue
to be tried, and the lldverse party may contradict the answers by any other
competent testimony in the same manner as he might contradict the testi-
mony of any other witness.
"Art. 2243. If the party interrogated refuse to the officer executing,

the commission shall certify such refusal, and any interrogatory which the
party refuses to answer, or which he answers evasively, shall be taken as
confessed.
"Art. 2241. The party interrogated may upon the trial of the cause take

exception to the interrogatories on the ground that they are not pertinent,
and to the answers that they are not competent evidence."
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In all their essential features the foregoing articles have been the
law of Tex.as on that subject from 1846, the year of her annex.ation to
the United States, until the present time, and the common usage of
her courts corresponds thereto. Prior to 1879 the territory compos-
ing this district was embraced in the western district of Texas. In
1872, Mr. Justice BRADLEY, being then the circuit justice of this circuit,
and the venerable and learned Judge THOMAS H. DUVAL, since de-
ceased, being the district judge of the Western district of Texas, sit.
ting together at Austin, adopted a rule, numbered in their set of
rules 15, which reads as follows:
"15. Commissions to take examinations of witnesses and depositions, and

all testimony in a cause, may be taken in the manner and subject to the
regulations so far as the same are applicable, mutatis mutandis, prescribed
by the laws of the state of Texas."
Soon after the organization of this district, Mr. Justice WOODS, then

the. circuit judge for this circuit, and now the circuit justice, being
present and presiding at an adjourned term of this court at this point,
on the second of April, 1880, this court adopted a set of rules, one of
which is our rule 14, identical in its language with the rule 15 in the
Western district above set out. It is insisted that this rule means
nothing affirmatively. In my opinion such a construction of it does
manifest violence to its terms. It appears to me to invite and author-
ize. parties to apply for commissions to take depositions in 'all cases
where by the state law they would be entitled to them if the suit were
in the state court, and to authorize and require the clerk of this court
to issue the commission in such cases in the manner prescribed by
the laws of Texas. If the rule does not mean this, it may well be in.
sisted that it means nothing. But to thus hold involves a reflection
which rwould be loth to make on the very able and distinguished jus-
tices of the supreme court who participated in the adoption of this rule.
r prefer, therefore, to assume that the rule is not without affirmative
meaning, and that it was intended to permit and authorize testimony
to be taken by deposition in the manner prescl"ibed by the laws of rrexas.
Can this be done where the witness lives at a distance not greater
than 100 miles from the place of trial? In Ohio, where, before 1855,
by a rule of court, depositions were admitted to be taken under the
state law, It was held that "in adopting the state practice, the court
did not dispense with the requirements of the act of congress which
authorizes depositions to be taken where the witness lives more than
one hundred miles from the place where the case is tried. The
adoption of the state law only referred to the form and mode of tak-
ing depositions." Curtis v. Central Ry. 6 McLean, 403. And in that
case, it not being made to appear that the witness lived more than
100 miles from the place of trial, the deposition was suppressed.
The manner of taking depositions, by the state law of Ohio, must

have impressed depositions so taken with the character of depositions
de bene e88e, as provided for in the enacting part of section 30 of tho
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act of September 24, 1789, now sections 863,' 864, and 865, Rev.
St., for it is only against such depositions that the restriction as to
distance applies. Section 866, Rev. St.; Sergeant's lessee v. Biddle.
4- Wheat. 508. Depositions de bene esse, as provided for in the aC,t
of 1789, have never been favored by the courts of the United States j
and as early as 1851 the supreme court declared: "There is now sel-
dom any necessity for having recourse to this mode of taking testi·
mony." Walsh v. Rogers, 13 How. 283. The distinguishing feat-
ure of this method of taking testimony, and which rendered it ob.
noxious to this severe criticism, was that it permitted ex parte depo.
sitions without notice. This has been somewhat relieved by the act
of the ninth of May, 1872, but the method of taking depositions de bene
esse, still permitted by section 863 of the Revised Statutes, bears no
analogy to the manner of taking depositions as prescribed by the laws
of the state of Texas. It hardly expresses the full force of the act of
1789, to say that it authorized the courts of the United States to
grant commissions to take depositions in any case where it is neces-
sary to prevent a failure or delay of justice. The language is:
"Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent," etc., plainly imply.
ing that such a power was then understood to be an essential ele.
mentin the constitu.tion of such courts as that act ordained and estab-
lished. ,These commissions might be issued when it may be neces·
sary to prevent a failure or delay of justice, and the deposition was
to be taken according to common usage. Of the necessity of the
case, it seems to me, the fullest discretion is here permitted in de.
termining when it is necessary that a commission should issue to
prevent a failure or delay of justice. But if the term, "according to
c01Dmon usage," relates also to the granting of the commission as
well as the manner of taking the deposition, it is equally manifest
that the reference must have been to the usage of the state courts,
for then there were as. yet no other courts in the United States. And
while it is reasonably certain that a usage of granting commissions
to take depositions was common to the courts of all the states, it is
hardly less certain that the methods of granting them and executing
them were not identically the same in all the states; and it appears
to me that the whole structure of the judiciary system of the United
States authorizes the view that this reference to common usage is to
the usage of the state courts in the particular state where the United
States court is to be held.
It is difficult, after the lapse of three generations, to determine

what was common usage in 1789. It is the universal experience
that most of our knowledge of the common' usage of courts is abo
sorbed by us in the atmosphere of the courts; that it is perpetuated
by tradition, and only partial and unsatisfactory, and often delusive
glimpses of it oan be caught now and then in text·books and reports.
This usage, like the usage or general custom of trade, has life in it-
self and grows to meet the calls of the growth of the business to
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.which it relates. In the state courts in this state all cases, at the
option of either party, ml1st, on issues of fad, be tried before a jury.
The common law of England, as now practiced and understood in its
ll.pplication to evidence, is the general rule enjoined by statute upon

of this state. All thl:l provisions of the Texas statute in
.reference to taking depositions are manifestly made "in order to pre-
vent, a failure or delay of justice." And 1 do not perceive any
sound reason to forbid the courts of the 'United States in this state
granting commissions to take depositions in. every case where the
parties could obtain such a commission, if the suit or action was in
the state courts. If we can a:qd should so grant them, we may order
the clerk to issue them in all such cases by a general order or a rule
of court, to relieve the judges from receiving and acting upon sepa-
rate applications and the parties from the inconvenience and uncer-
taintyof finding one of the judges of the court. Nor do I perceive
any difficulty in the fact that the commission issues to any clerk of
the district court, judge or clerk of the. county court, Or any notary
public qf (say) Dallas county, Texas. It is matter of common knowl-
edge that, either under rules of court or consent of parties, the testi-
mony of witnesses living out of the county where the case is to be
tr:ied, hal? heretofore commonly been taken by deposition, and must
.always of necessity continue to be so taken in this state. And, if
the.circuit court cannot do what I conceive we have tried by our rule
14 to do, parties litigating in this court will be practically remitted
to the grace and courtesy of their adversary. In the absence of con-
trolling authority, I am unwilling to so limit the power of this court.
The motion for new trial is refused.

NATIONAL FURNACE Co. V. MOLINE MALLEABLE IRON WORKS.

(Oircuit Court, N. D. Illinois. January 7, 1884.)

SPECIAL ApPEARANCES·-WHEN ALLOW.ED, AND FOR WHAT PURPOSES.
A defendant may, without leave of court, enter a special appearance for the

purpose of objecting to the jurisdiction of the court, by virtue of the steps
taken to bring him in or serve him with process, or for any other but
a defendant interested in a controversy cannot be allowed to come in unoer a
special appearance and avail himself of all the chances of a decree in his favor
and retire without harm if the decision of the court should be against him.

In Equity.
F. Ullmann, for complainant.
Osborn ti; Lynde and Hill, Wood cI; Boyd, for defendant.
BLODGETT, J. In this case a cross-bill is filed by 'the defendant

Wheelock, asking for the foreclosure of the trust deed and chattel
mortgage described in the original bill as having been given by the


